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Walmart Plays More  
Catch-Up with Vudu 
AFTER LARGELY NEGLECTING its digital movie and TV transactional platform, Vudu, since 
acquiring it 2010, Walmart is trying to make up ground and become a relevant playing in video 
streaming.

According to AdAge and Bloomberg reports, Walmart is in discussion with HBO, Showtime, 
Starz and operators of other OTT platforms, looking at the possibility that Vudu might broker these 
platforms through Vudu. 

Walmart isn’t confirming this. The reports come a week after Walmart announced a deal with Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to 
produce original content for Vudu’s ad-supported free-to-consumer sub-platform, Movies On Us, with the first title being a 
remake of the 1983 film .

Amid that announcement, it was widely reported that Walmart was going to eschew earlier thoughts on entering the 
subscription video on demand market.

With Netflix, Amazon and Hulu owning a stranglehold on the SVOD market, and little unclaimed customer share avail-
able in markets like North America, Walmart might be wise to hold off on that one. However, Amazon alone has carved out 
a niche in brokering ready-made platforms like HBO Now and CBS All Access through its Channels marketplace. .

For more from this blog, go to broadcastingcable.com/Oct22. 

Study: 15% of Pay-TV Users Downgraded  
Services Over the Last Year

TECH TWEETS

“Basically who you call and what apps you use on  
Portal could influence the ads you see on other  
Facebook properties.”

— @KurtWagner8, Recode writer Kurt Wagner, who recently delved into the data privacy issues surrounding 

Facebook’s new personal assistant device.
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NUMBER

80M
The number of Netflix 
subscribers who tuned 
into romantic comedies 
on the platform over the 
summer, according to the 

streaming service. 

”There are conflicts 
within their companies 

of what they want 
to sell, when they 

want to sell or what 
windows that would 
allow for. They allow 

flexibility to offer their 
own services, which is 
something we foresaw 

years ago when we 
started doing original 

programming.”
— Ted Sarandos, chief content 
officer for Netflix, discussing  

content supply issues from the 
major TV studios during the 
company’s Q3 earnings call.

PARKS ASSOCIATES said 
15% of pay TV subscrib-
ers downgraded to a less 
expensive bundle from 
the first quarter of 2017 
to Q1 2018. 

The research company 
also said that one third of 
pay TV subscribers living 
in U.S. broadband homes 
changed their services 
during that span. 

“OTT subscriptions 
are on the rise, reaching 
64% of U.S. broadband 
households, as pay-TV 
subscriptions decline, so 
all players are looking for 
that magic combination 
of service types, content, 
and pricing in order to 
secure subscribers,” 
said Elizabeth Parks, 
senior VP of Parks As-
sociates, in a statement.

Parks reported that about 10% of U.S. linear video subscribers in broadband homes upgraded their service. 
About 5% subscribed to a service after going without pay TV for at least a year. — Daniel Frankel


